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John Varvatos 

"Nifty Fashion For Men"

Detroit's influence never left famous designer, John Varvatos. It reflected

in his designs which has elements of the glitz of rock and roll. The

eponymous store is like homecoming for this reputed designer. Set on the

ground floor of a 19th-century Queen Anne building, it is the one-stop

destination for snazzy dressers. Clad in dark wood, this suave store with

its centerpiece majestic light fixture will wow you with its decor. Tailored

clothing, leather jackets, knits, shirts, shoes and accessories that ooze of

craftsmanship and design will catch your eye. You will also find an eclectic

array of electric guitars, jewelry, books and vinyls equally interesting.

 +1 313 437 8095  www.johnvarvatos.com/st

oredetails?StoreID=9019

 Detroit@johnvarvatos.com  1500 Woodward Avenue,

Wright-Kay Building, Detroit

MI
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Caruso Caruso 

"Premium Denim"

Located in the heart of downtown Birmingham, Caruso Caruso is a trendy

fashion forward clothing and accessories boutique. Breaking the cycle of

disappointment women often go through when buying jeans, this shop

carries a wide range of brands and sizes for every body type. Denim is

Caruso Caruso's specialty, their knowledgeable staff will have you fitting

into the perfect pair of jeans with just a few simple questions on your

preferences. Aside from denim, the shop also features a great selection of

casual wear ranging from t-shirts and dresses, to cardigans and blazers.

 +1 248 645 5151  info@carusocaruso.net  166 West Maple Road, #100,

Birmingham MI
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Saks Fifth Avenue 

"Upscale Department Store"

One of the finest names in department store shopping makes its local

home at one of Detroit's most prestigious retail addresses. Anchoring one

corner of the Somerset Collection, Saks Fifth Avenue brings its elegant

selection of men's and women's fashions, top-quality housewares,

cosmetics, jewelry and much more to the area's most discriminating mall

denizens. Saks also features one of the city's busiest and most

distinguished bridal registries.

 +1 248 643 9000  stores.saksoff5th.com/orlando-

international

 2901 West Big Beaver Road, Somerset

Collection, Troy MI
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Somerset Collection 

"A Collection of Elegance"

Michigan's most up-scale shopping mall is so impressed with its offerings

that it calls itself a "collection," not a mall. Indeed, many shoppers would

consider some of these stores, works of art. Nordstrom, Ralph

Lauren/Polo, Saks Fifth Avenue, Tiffany & Co., Neiman-Marcus and

Sunglass Hut are among the top destinations. Even during the busiest

shopping days, Somerset has an unusual air of decorum. It's the

equivalent of putting New York's Fifth Avenue indoors. Several dining

options rise above the typical mall fare, but then, you'd expect that from a

place that doesn't consider itself a mall.

 +1 248 643 6360  www.thesomersetcollection.com/  2800 West Big Beaver Road, Troy MI

 by sota   

Nordstrom 

"Designer Duds for the Whole Family"

Opened as a shoe store in 1901, Nordstrom is now one of the nation's

leading fashion retailers, offering fine apparel and accessories for

everyone in the family. This store located in The Somerset Collection, is

surely a one stop destination for fashion lovers and shopaholics, with

many brand names housed on their shelves. Shoes remain the specialty,

with a huge selection that includes unusual sizes. Designer labels like

Burberry, Marc Jacobs and Ralph Lauren fill the clothing racks. You're

sure to find something suitable for every occasion.

 +1 248 816 5100  www.thesomersetcollection.com/dir

ectory/nordstrom

 2800 West Big Beaver Road, Troy MI
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